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Mechanical Testing of Ligament Fixation Devices

Jeffrey A. Weiss, Ph.D., and Lonnie E. Paulos, M.D.

Summary: The fixation of soft tissue grafts used in anterior cruciate ligament recon-
struction (ACL) is a determining factor for the long-term success of the ACL recon-
struction. This article provides an overview of the mechanical test methods used in
our laboratory and the biomechanics literature to compare methods of soft tissue
fixation that are available to the practicing orthopaedic surgeon. The basics of uniaxial
tensile testing are reviewed with particular attention to the differences between the
structural properties of the reconstructed graft and the material properties of the graft
itself. The effects of the stiffness of individual components on the overall structural
response of the system are studied in the context of a simple series spring model.
Techniques used to measure graft cross-sectional area, overall elongation, and graft
strain are reviewed. The importance of controlling temperature and hydration during
and between tests is emphasized. Failure testing, cyclic loading, and in vitro evalu-
ation of joint kinematics are reviewed with specific attention to factors that affect the
overall test results. The final section provides a brief overview of the factors that
contribute to a well-designed experiment and statistical analysis. It is hoped that the
information in this article will provide the reader with the information necessary to
critically evaluate the multitude of experimental studies that compare the mechanical
characteristics of different ligament fixation techniques. Key'Words: Anterior cruciate
ligament-Soft tissue fixation-Cyclic loading.

INTRODUCTION stiffness characteristics, both at the time of initial
The decision as to which fixation device to use fixation using cadaveric or animal tissue, or for in

for ligament reconstruction has become increas- vivo studies using animal models. This information
ingly difficult as more and more fixation devices is useful in the design phase and for comparison
reach the market. A large part of the market is tar- betweep devices, but the data also can provide the
geted at reconstruction of the anterior cruciate lig- s~geon .with guidan~e for the .sel~ction of a .fixa-
ament (ACL). The fixation devices available tlon devIce for a partIcular appltcatlon. Butler Iden-
include staples, screw and washer, interference tified three functions of graft fixation devices: (I) to
screws, crosspin designs, and devices for cortical provide apposition of the graft with surrounding tis-
fixation. Fixation in bone ranges from purely can- sue to allow incorporation; (2) to resist slippage or
cellous to purely cortical. Many factors influence a migration under repeated loading; and (3) to resist
surgeon's choice of fixation, including price, ease sudde~ traumatic loading. This article provides an
of use, and efficacy for a particular type of soft overvIew of the types of mechanical tests that can
tissue graft. Mechanical testing of these devices of- be used to address the latter two points for the anal-
fers an objective means to compare strength and ysis and comparison of ligament fixation devices.

From the Orthopedic Biomechanics Institute (JAW, LEP), STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES VERSUS
The Orthopedic Specialty Hospital, Salt Lake City, Utah, and MATERIAL PROPERTIES
the Biomedical Engineering Program (JAW), The University
of Arizona. Tucson, Arizona. To understand the biomechanical factors that are

~ddress con:espon~ence ~d rel;>rint requests to Jeffrey A. important in evaluation of ligament fixation it is
Welss, PhD, BIomedIcal EngIneerIng Program, Dept. of Aer- .,
ospace and Mechanical Engineering, The University of Ari- useful to understand the means of evaluatmg the
zona, 1501 N. Campbell Ave., Tucson, AZ 85724, U.S.A. tensile properties of a bone-ligament-bone prepa-
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ration. Two sets of mechanical quantities can be 400

obtained from these tests: the structural properties 350
of the complex, as determined from the load- 300 elongation curve, and the mechanical properties of,-, 250

the ligament substance, as determined from the ~
.. ) S 1 rt ."'0 200stress-stram curve (Fig. I. tructura prope Ies ~ En

that are commonly reported for tensile test data in- j 150

clude the ultimate load, ultimate elongation, stiff- 100

ness, and energy absorbed to failure (Fig. lA). The 50

ultimate load is the maximum load sustained by the II

complex during testing, and the ultimate elongation II 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

is the change in length at which this load occurred. A Elon~ation (mm)

Stiffness is the slope of the load-elongation curve
in the linear portion. Energy absorbed to failure is 60 Tensilestrength

the area under the load-elongation curve. For the 50 ~

evaluation of fixation devices, the initial failure,-, load and initial failure elongation also are often re- ~ 40

ported. The initial failure load .is the load ~t wh~ch 6 30

the load-elongation curve deviates from lmeanty, ~

or the point at which damage to the complex is first b 20 / :

initiated. These structural properties are affected by ~ Ultimate strain :

the material properties of the soft tissue, the ge- 10 :

ometry of the soft tissue (that is, cross-sectional 0 I

area), and the strength/stiffness characteristics of 0 2 4 6 8 10 12

the attachments of the soft tissue to the bone. The B Strain ( % )

latter is often the fo~us of stu~ies of li~ament fix- FIG. 1. (A) Structural properties as defined using the load-elongation

ation strength. Matenal properties descnbe the ma- curve. (B) Material properties as defined using the stress-strain curve.

terial characteristics of the soft-tissue substance

itself, affected in part by the organization, orien- in situ conditions, but the tensile test data obtained

tation, and type of collagen, as well as interactions from such a preparation include contributions from

with other matrix constituents. Material properties both the hard and soft tissue properties, making it

include the tensile strength, ultimate strain, and tan- difficult to isolate the properties of the ligament

gent modulus (Fig. 18). Stress is determined by substance from the insertions to bone. To address

dividing the applied tensile load by the tissue initial this issue, accurate measurement of ligament cross-

cross-sectional area. The tensile strength is the sectional area and measurement of strain in the cen-

maximum stress resisted by the tissue, and the tral portion of the soft tissue are necessary to

ultimate strain is the strain at which the tensile ensure that the material properties are representa-

strength occurred. The tangent modulus refers to tive of the tissue itself.21

the slope of the stress-strain curve in the linear Freeze clamps have been used to grip tendinous

portion. graft tissue directly. These clamps use either liquid

Experimental determination of the tensile prop- nitrogen or dry ice to freeze the tissue within the

erties of soft tissue grafts poses several unique clamped region, providing a local hardening of the

problems. The simplest approach would be to iso- tissue that can prevent failure of the tendon at the

late the tissue from any bony attachments for ma- grips. Care must be taken to avoid freezing tissue

terial property measurement. Clamping the ends of outside the clamped region. Our laboratory has

the tissue can cause stress risers that will cause pre- used this method successfully for testing ACL fix-

mature failure or slipping at the clamp sites. This ation with semitendinosus and gracilis tendon

will prevent the determination of tensile strength grafts,

and ultimate strain. To remedy these problems, a

bone-ligament-bone complex is used when possi- THE WEAK LINK IN LIGAMENT FIXATI~N

ble. The bone-ligament-bone preparation can With few exceptions, ligament reconstructlo~S

provide secure clamping and better approximates fail at or near the fixation to bone when tested In
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k1 k2 If two springs of equal stiffness k1 = k2 are put
I\ I\ /\---"---" I\ 1\- in series, the total system stiffness K will be re-

F V V ~ V v. F duced by a factor of 2. If k1 = 100* k2, then kt will
have little effect on the overall system stiffness K.

1-14 " -1°4 11- 1 Additional elements in series provide additional

U1 U2 contributions in Equation (3), causing a reduction

I ~ ~ I in the total system stiffness regardless of their in-
I ~ --~ I dividual stiffness, This is important to keep in mind

U when testing graft materials, because tensile test
FIG. 2. Schematic illustrating two springs of different stiffness in data provide a measurement of the overall system
series under application of a tensile load F, stiffness. If the spring elements represent real com-

ponents of a bone-graft system such as tendon, su-
ture, or the fixation device-bone interface, their

tension, Depending on the device, the failure mode tensile behavior will be nonlinear in general, that
can be a suture knot, slipping of sutures through is, k1 and k2 will vary with elongation.
the soft tissue graft, cracking of a bone block (for
bone plug fixation), slipping of an interference TESTING METHODS
screw, slipping of soft tissue past an interference ,

I th ' t ' Th t f Several types of tests are ava1lable to assess the
screw, or severa o er vana lOllS. e amoun O , ' ' ,
I ' , I ' II ' h t t relatIve performance of hgament fixatIon dev1ces,

s 1ppmg or comp lance usua y 1S muc grea er a, , , , ,
th fi t ' 't ' t ' I d t tt h th Fa1lure testmg 1S des1gned to s1mulate the response

e xa 1On S1 e or m ma ena s use o a ac e , ,
ft t ' t th fi t ' 't th ' I 'a f of the fixatIon dev1ce to a sudden overload event,

so 1ssue o e xa 1On S1 e an 1S comp 1 nce o ,
th ft t ' ft ' t If O 'bl t ' The relevant data obtamed from these tests are the

e so 1ssue gra 1 se .ne pOSS1 e excep 1On , , , , ' , , , ,

~
ACL t t ' Id b ' t ~ m1tIal fa1lure load, the m1tIal fauure elongatIon, the

J.or recons roc 1On WOU e m eJ.J.erence , ..,
fi t ' f t II t d ft stIffness, and the fauure mode, Cychc testmg pro-

screw xa 1On O pa e ar en on gra s, 'd ' d' , f h ' , I d' '
IITh I t ' h ' b t d 'f~ t t 'I el V1 es an m 1catIon O OW repetItIve oa mg W1

e re a 1Ons 1P e ween 1 J.erell ens1 e e- , ' , , ,
t ' , h t d d tur affect the fixatIon. In v1tro kmematIc testIng as-

men s m senes suc as a en on an a su e can, , ,
b tud ' d b ' th I f tw ' s ' sesses the abulty of the graft-fixatIon complex to

e s le y usmg e ana ogy O O spnng m , , , , , , ,
, d t ' (F ' 2) If t ' I ~ F ' restore normal Jomt kmematIcs Gomt s1gnature).

senes un er ells1On 19, , a ens1 e J.orce 1S

applied to the system, the total elongation is U = Cross-sectional area measurement
ut + u2, where u1 and u2 are the elongations of each The cross-sectional area of a graft used for tests
spring. Thus, it is clear that if the first spring is of ligament fixation devices affects the ultimate
much stiffer than the second, that is, kt > > k2, then load and stiffness properties of the complex, More
the total measured elongation will be dominated by material of a similar quality in cross-sectioll yields
the elongation u2 of the spring with stiffness k2, a higher stiffness for the complex and a higher ul-
Furthermore, the total force F in the system is re- timate load if failure occurs within the graft. It is
lated to the overall system stiffness K and displace- good practice to document the cross-sectional area
ment U through of the grafts to ensure that it does not bias the re-

sults of comparisons between fixation devices, and
F = KU = K(u1 + u2). -(1) the measurement is necessary if material property

B h ' ' th ti measurement is desired for the graft. Many differ-
ecause eac spnng expenences e same orce h h b d I h 1960F ent approac es ave eell use, n t e s, many

, investigators used the gravimetric method, which
F F calculated the cross-sectional area through division

u1 = k' u2 = k. (2) of the volume by the lellgth,1,2° Conventional length
1 2 measurement methods, such as Vernier calipers,

Combining the two previous sets of equations, also have been used to measure the width and
eliminating F and solving for K, the overall stiff- thickness of ligaments and tendons, and the area
ness of the system can be written as: has been calculated assuming a rectangular or

elliptical cross-sectional shape.13
K = ~. (3) Area micrometer systems have been popular for

kt + kz area measurement, The system compresses the

Techniques in Orthopaedicse, Vol. 14, No, 1, 1999
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specimen into a rectangular slot of known width an output voltage. The VDA could be calibrated to

and measures the specimen height with a microm- directly output ligament strain for either a live or

eter.4.IO The area measurements depend on the videotaped tensile test. Many similar techniques

amount of pressure applied to the system, and thus have been used since this original study, all relying

the technique tends to underestimate the cross- on the tracking of two or more contrast markers on

sectional area.2 the ligament surface to determine strain during the

Because of the limitations of caliper and area test.

micrometer measurements, other investigators have Control of the testing environment

used .noncontact ~~thods. Ellis~ used a "s~adow The testing environment can have a significant

amp~ltude method to determ~ne the radius. of effect on the structural and material properties of

specimen profiles for cross-sectIon reconstructIon. ligaments tendons and bone. It is important for

Gupta et al.12 used a rotating microscope to deter- ligaments' tendons' and bone to remain hydrated

mine li~ament profiles. Lee and WOOl7 d~scribed a during te~ting. Thi~ can be achieved by testing in

laser .mlc~~meter system that me~sured tIssue pro- a saline bath, by keeping the soft tissue covered

files m 3 mocrements as the specimen was rotated with saline-soaked gauze, or by using regular

t~ough 180 .Although all of these methods p~o- sprays of saline mist. A decrease in ligament hy-

vide accurate noncontact measurement of area, dlg- dration has been shown to cause a decrease in tis-

ital ~alipers remain th~ most co~onl':! used sue stiffness and strength.14 Increased hydration

technlqu~ for cross-s~ctIona~ area estImatIon be- also has been shown to cause a faster drop in load

cause calipers are readily available and easy to use. during stress relaxation tests.6.15 These effects can

Displacement and strain measurement be especially pronounced for tests requiring a large

Depending on the particular fixation device and amount of time, such as cy~lic fatigue. testing. Tem-

soft tissue graft being tested, there are several op- perature also affec.ts matenal pr~pertles, but not as

tions for measurement of elongation. If the goal is strongly a~ hydratIon. Incre.ase~ m te~peratu~3e are

to monitor elongation of the overall complex, in- accompamed by a de~rease m tIssue stI~fness. The

cluding the graft, the fixation device, and the at- use of a heated. salme bath allows simultaneous

tachment to bone, crosshead displacement from the control of hydratIon and temperature.

material test machine can be used to determine Failure tests

elongation. One must be careful to ensure that the Failure tests are designed to simulate a sudden

stiffness of any clamping fixtures is much higher overload event. A high rate of load or strain appli-

than that of the complex. Typically, the clamp stiff- cation can be obtained using a servohydraulic test-

ness should be an order of magnitude larger than ing system. These tests provide answers to

that of the system being measured. One must also important questions regarding ligament fixation

ensure that there is not any "slop" in the clamping techniques. The weakest link in the fixation system

system that could result in overestimation of the is easily identified by the location of failure during

elongation. the test. In addition, by monitoring both applied

Strain is defined as the elongation of the soft load and elongation of the complex, the overall sys-

tissue normalized by the initial length. To obtain tem stiffness can be determined as the slope of the

the strain properties of the ligament or tendon with- linear portion of the load-elongation curve. If op-

out contributions from the bony insertions or clamp tical or other length measurement techniques are

slippage, it is necessary to examine the strain of the applied to individual components of the fixation

ligament or tendon substance. Noncontact methods system, such as the graft or suture, it is possible to

have become the standard for strain measurement estimate the stiffness contribution from the com-

in soft tissues. Woo et aUI pioneered the use of ponents. Perhaps the most widely quoted (and most

the video dimension analyzer (VDA) for noncon- misunderstood) result obtained from failure testing

tact measurement of ligament strain. That method is the initial failure load, often confused with ulti-

relied on the placement of contrast markers on the mate load. Based on the discussions preceding this

ligament surface that could be tracked using a section, it should be clear that fixation system stiff-

video device. The device triggered on the transi- ness is just as important as initial failure load, if

tions from light to dark on particular scan lines not more so. A fixation system that has an initial

within the video image, converting the distance to failure load of 1000 N is really of little use if it

Techniques in Orthopaedics", Vol. 14, No.1, 1999
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gerated for illustration purposes, ) In this case, a
~ 150 triangular load profile is applied to the complex,

; between limits of30 N and 150 N, The lower graph
j illustrates the cyclic migration that would be ob-

30 served during such a test, Both peak and valley
lengths increase with cycle number, as illustrated

Ti~e (SeCOnd:) 8 10 by the positive slope of the dotted lines in the fig-

ure, The peak and valley lengths can be plotted as
Io,75 a function of cycle number for comparison of dif-
; ferent fixation devices.o
~ Our laboratory protocol for comparison of ACL
bIJO.50 fi ' d ' ,

dhs xatlon evlces usrng reconstructe uman or bo-
~ vine knees involves cyclic creep loading. The load-

2 4 6 8 10 ing intensity and duration are based on information
Time (seconds) regarding rehabilitation protocols at The Orthope-

FIG. 3. Schematic representing the 10ad-time and elongation-time dic Specialty Hospital in Salt Lake City, Utah. Pa-
curves obtained from a cyclic creep test. tients with recently reconstructed ACLs are sub-

jected to non-weightbearing flexion-extension
tr t h 10 b ." h ' th t 1 d Oft cycles during the first 3 weeks of physical therapy

s e c es mm elore reac rng a oa .en, , , ,
d 't ' , t 1 ' d b ." ." .1 to assIst rn the restoration of range of motion and

a precon I lonrng pro oco IS use elore lal ure , ,
t t ' , ~ d Th ' , 1 10 to prevent adhesIons. The flexIon angle range used

es rng IS pellorme .IS rnvo ves or more d ' h ' h b 'l ' , , o 0 ,b." ' I 1 d. / 1 d ' 1 t ' 1 unng t IS re a I Itatlon IS 0 to 90 , wIth each

su lal ure oa rng un oa rng cyc es 0 a nomrna ..

1 d 1 1 P d . t ' , ' d ' t t patient performrng 900 cycles per week, Thirty de-
oa eve. recon I lolling pro VI es a cons IS en
tart ' , t ." , b t d . f ~ t grees was chosen as a reasonable angle at which to

s rng porn lor compansons e ween I leren , .,
fi t ' t hn ' O . t t . f th b perform the cyclIc tensIle testing, representing an

xa Ion ec Iques. nen a Ion 0 e one or, ., ,
b 'th t t th ft h .' fi angle at whIch the rn SItu strarn on the ACL graftones WI respec 0 e gra can ave a Slglli -., , .

, IS nomrnal. SpecImens are secured rn a Plexiglas
cant effect on the results of faIlure tests. For more ank fill d ' h 0 9°/ 1 I ' .
.." t ' h f~ f ft ' , , h t e WIt. /0 norma sa me, The tank IS
rnlorma Ion on t e e lect 0 gra onentatlon rn t e , ..

f th kn ' , t th rt . 1 b W t attached to the materIals test machrne. Usrng a
case 0 e ee Jorn, see e a Ice y 00 e , , , , ,

1 22 hlgh-magllificatlon lens, a vIdeo camera IS focuseda,
on the contrast markers attached to the soft tissue

Cyclic loading graft and bone at the entrance of the graft into the
Cyclic fatigue testing evaluates the ability of a tunnel, The video magnification is adjusted to max-

fixation system to resist migration under repeated imize the percentage of the screen occupied by the
subfailure loading conditions, Creep describes the markers to achieve the best accuracy and resolution
increases in elongation that are observed when a for video-based length measurements, A reference
test complex is subjected to a sustained load or cy- length is filmed in the same focal plane as the graft
clic loading between constant load levels. Stress or and bone markers to allow determination of phys-
load relaxation describes the decrease in stress or icallengths between the markers using a video mo-
load that is observed when a test complex is sub- tion analysis system. The graft-anchor-bone com-
jected to elongation at a constant length or cyclic plex is cyclically loaded between limits of 30 N
elongation between constant lengths. Cyclic creep and 150 N at a rate of 0,5 Hz for a total of 1000
testing is considered a demanding test of fixation cycles (approximately 30 minutes), Previous work
devices, because the load levels do not change. In on the cyclic loading of soft tissue ACL reconstruc-
the in vivo case, other structures would begin to tions has shown that peak loads ranging from 50
take up the load as the graft stretched out, relieving N to 300 N cause significant graft migration with
the total load applied to the graft. If the fixation respect to the graft tunnel lip.16 Thus, 150 N was
slips under cyclic creep testing, it normally contin- chosen as a reasonable level for cyclic testing. The
ues to slip each cycle until complete failure of the number of cycles was chosen to be consistent with
fixation is observed, the rehabilitation protocol of 900 cycles per week,

Figure 3 presents representative data from a cy- approximating a single week of flexion-extension
clic creep test. (The amount of migration is exag- loading on the reconstructed graft. Loading rate

Techniques in Orthopaedics~, Vol. 14. No.1, 1999
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20 J. A. WEISS AND L. E. p A ULOS

The design of a good experiment depends on CONCLUSION
proper choice of statistical procedures and the lev- Th . art . 1 h .d d . fIS IC e as pro VI e an overview o me-
els of statIstIcal significance and power. The mter- h . 1 t t . t hn . th t b d ~

thc anlca es mg ec Iques a can e use J.or e

pretatIOn and control of statIstIcal error requires an . d 1 t . f 1. t fi t . d..companson an eva ua Ion o Igamen xa Ion e-

understandmg of the null hypothesis and the two . E h t t f ~ ..~ t . b t th...vices. ac es o J.ers unique mJ.orma Ion a ou e
types of statIstIcal error that can occur. Typically, fi t . d . F .1 t t . 1 t th .. t . 1h h ..~ d h b d b xa Ion evlce. al ure es mg eva ua es e ml la
a ypot esls IS put J.orwar t at must e teste y ..

h .. h " fi . d . A . Id strength and stIffness of the overall system. CyclIc

t e statIstIc, suc as xatIon evlce yle s a.h .
h 1 . 1 d h fi . d . B h testIng provides mformatIon regardmg potentIal

Ig er u tImate oa t an xatIon evlce wend ~ ~ 1 ACL ft fi ., , Th slIppage of the fixatIon dunng rehabllItatIon or ac-
use J.or J.emora gra xatIon. e corre- ... f d .1 1... h 1 .

d . 11h h .." h . d .f ~ tIvItIes o al y Ivmg m t e ear y postoperatIve
spon mg nu ypot esls IS t ere IS no I J.erenceb h 1 .

1 d ~
fi . d . A penod before graft mcorporatIon has been achieved.

etween t e u tImate oa J.or xatIon evlces Ki t . t t .. d rtu .ty td B ' , nema IC es mg pro VI es an oppo m o ex-

an T . I d .b h h h 11 amine the ability of the fixation and reconstruction
ype error escn es t e case wen t e nu 1 .. k .. d ...

to restore norma jomt mematIcs an jomt slgna-
hypothesis IS mistakenly rejected. For the example tur Th f 11 thr t t d .de. e use o a ee es proce ures pro VI es

just cited, this corresponds to concludmg that there 11 d d . tu f h 1. t fi t . a we -roun e piC re o ow a Igamen xa Ion

IS a significant difference between the ultImate. ...
1 d h . d .

fi . d . A d B device wlll perform before graft mcorporatIon has
oa s ac leve usmg xatIon evlces an, tak 1when in fact there is not. The likelihood of making en p ace.

this type of error is controlled by the significance
level, often referred to as the p value. The p value REFERENCES
gives the probability of committing Type I error. If I. Abrahams M. Mechanical behavior of tendon in vitro. Med
a p value of 0.05 is chosen this means the inves- Bioi Eng 1967;5:433-43.
... 11..' 0£ f h 2. Allard P, Thirty PS, Bourgault A, Drouin G. Pressure de-

tIgator IS WI mg to commit Type I error 5/0 O t e pendence of the 'area micrometer' method in evaluation
time. There is nothing special about this value-in of cruciate ligament cross-section. J Biomed Eng 1979; I :
some cases a larger or smaller value may be 265-7.

.3. Beynnon BD, Amis AA. In vitro testing protocols for the

apprOpnate. cruciate ligaments and ligament reconstructions. Knee
Type II error describes the case when the null Surg Sports Traumatol Arthrosc 1998;6(suppl):S70-6.

hypothesis is mistakenly accepted. For the example 4. Butler DL, Kay MD, Stouffer DC. Comparison of material
...properties in fascicle-bone units from human patellar ten-

above, this corresponds to concludmg that there IS don and knee ligaments. J Biomech 1986; 19:425-32.
no significant difference between fixation devices 5. Butler DL. Evaluation of fixation methods in cruciate lig-
A and B when in fact there is a difference. Type ament replacement. Instr Course Lect 1987;36:173-8.
II .' 11 d b h .. 1 6. Chimich D, Shrive N, Frank C, Marchuk L, Bray R. Water

error IS contro e y t e statIstIca power, some- content alters viscoelastic behavior of the nonnal adoles-

times represented as 13. The statistical power is pro- cent rabbit medial collateral ligament. J Biomech 1992;25:
portional to <T2, the square of the standard devia- 831-7.
.2 ..7. Currey JD. The effects of strain rate, reconstruction and

tIon, 1/8 , the squared mverse of the desired mineral content on some mechanical properties of bovine
detectable difference, and n, the sample size. Be- bone. J Biomech 1975;8:81-6.
cause the sample size often is quite low and the 8. Danto MI, Woo SL-Y. The mechanical properties ofskel-

etally mature rabbit anterior cruciate ligament and patellar
standard deviatIon quite high m expenmental stud- tendon over a range of strain rates. J Orthop Res 1993; 11 :
ies involving mechanical testing of cadaveric or an- 58-67.
imal tissue it is not uncommon for the statistical 9. Ellis DG. A shadow amplitude method for measuring

, .cross-sectional areas of biological specimens. Proceedings
power to be low for these studies. Values of 0.20 of the 21st Annual Conference of Engineering in Medicine
or lower are sometimes seen. For the fixation ex- and Biology, 1968;51:6.
ample, this would indicate that although no differ- 10. Ellis. DG. Cross-secti.onal area measurements for ~endon

b tw d . A d B d t t d th speclffiens: a ComparISOn of several methods. J Blomech
ence e een evlces an was e ec e , e 1969;2:175-86.
confidence level for this conclusion was only 20%. II. Fung YC. Biomechanics: Mechanical Properties of Living
The most obvious way to improve the statistical Tissues, 2nd ed. New York, NY: Springer-Verlag, 1993:

.. h 1 . Al . 1 270-1.
power IS to mcrease t e samp e size. tematIve y, 12. Gupta BN, Subraminian KN, Brinker WO, Gupta AN.
a reduction in systematic errors in measurement Tensile strength of canine cranial cruciate ligaments. Am
will reduce the measured standard deviation. A de- J Vet Res 1971;32:183-90.

13. Haut RC, Little RW. Rheological properties of canine
talled discussion of p value and statIstIcal power anterior cruciate ligaments. J Biomech 1969;2:289-98.
can be found in Lieber.18 14. Haut RC, Powlison AC. The effects of test environment
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and cyclic stretching on the failure properties of human don: effects of time after death and preservation by freez-
patellar tendons. J Orthop Res 1990;8:532-40. ing. J Biomech 1968; 1 :65-71.

15. H~ut TL, Hau:t RC. The .s.tate ~f tissue hydration deter- 21. Woo SL-Y, Gomez MA, Seguchi YY, Endo C, Akeson
mInes the s~aln-rate-sensltlve stiffness of human patellar WH. Measurement of the mechanical properties of liga-
tendon. J Blomech 1997;30:79-81. ment substance from a bone-ligament-bone preparation. J

16. Hoher I, Withrow ID, Livesay GA, Ma ~B, ~u FH, V.:°O Orthop Res 1983;1:22-9.
SL. Early stress. causes graft-tunnel motion In.hamstring 22. Woo SL-Y, Hollis IM, Adams Dl, Lyons RM, Takai S.
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